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The principal business of the
city council last night and that
which took most of the time of
the council was an ordinance
concerning the selling of school
bonds amounting to $110.000.
The money will be used in build-
ing a new manual training and
music building at Murray High
Harold Sullivan of Stein Bros.
Ind Boyce, bond house. w a s
present and read the proposed
ordinance which has to do with
the selling of the bonds, and the
manner in which the money will
be disposed. '
The council passed the ordin-
ance on the first reading. It will
not become final until Friday,
September _LAI passed 'again at
'hat meeting of the council. W.41.. Carter appeared before the
council with Mr.Sullivan
Mayor Hart reported to the
council that the building owned
by the city at the corner of
South Fifth and Poplar street
was almost torn down. A firm
took the job of tearing down
the old house. the former Gil-
bert Funeral Home. in exchange
for the materials.
a, Carl Sutton appeared before
he council to account for funds
which he had handled in con-
nection with the sale of crypts
in the coy mausoleum. He re-
ported that $22,525 had been re-
ceived with 59 double crypts at
$375 per crypt sold and o n e
single crypt at $400 being sold.
All money was accounted for
Sefton reported that he had
overpaid the construction corn-
any $500 and expected to get
that back. He had also made a
loan of $285 -to a workman on
the proSect , 
Joe Berry appeared before the
council asking that his building
at the corner of Fifth and Poplar
be considered for storage, space
for the gas company.
One complaint was made on
pin ball machine operation in
She city.
Matt Sparkman reported that
the East side of North 14th street
by the new dormitory, should
be zoned for no parking because
of the crowced conditions which
are present there.
Jack Bryan, City Gas 'Superin-
tendent, rew*rted that he ex-
pected to have a minimum of
550 customers when gas is turn-
„ned on by users this fall,
• Mayor George Hart presided
in spite of the fact that he suf-




The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of First Baptist Church
• I I meet at the City Park, Tubs-
ay, August 20 at six o'clock
with their families for their
regular annual family picnic.
Each family is to bring enough
food for their own family. The
class will furnfqi the drinks,
forks, napkins and plates. All




Revival meeting begins Sun-
day, August 18 at the Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Services will be conductsd! each
day through the week at 9:30
a m. and 7:45 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Terry will be the
evangelist. Rev. E. A_ Mathis,





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with s ime showers and
chance of thunderstorms today,
tonight and Sunday. .High 'today
68.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covingtoh 66, Paducah 71, Bowl-
ing Green 68. Lexington 64.












elected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 1°7, 1957
Whole Lott'a Fishing Going On — and there are a whole lot of tu-izes going out forthe winners of the Ledger & Times fishing contest. Posed are three happy winners,I.-r., Ada Beth McCuiston, Mrs. Raymond Hamlin and Don Maupift.
Hoffa To Be Called Again
To Face Election Rig Charge
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Stall Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 17 fff —
The Senate Rackets Com nai t tee
will call James R. Hotta next
week to bolster its charge that
the crown prince of Teamsters
allied with the underworld to
grab Teamster contraisstir New
York.
In 13 days of hearings the
committee has stated its case
against Hotta and called a string
of witnesses to back it up,
working up from second-team
hoodlums to bigger hoods to the
second-echelon brass of the na-
tion's biggest union,
Next week's witnesses are ex-
pected to include:
—Hotta himself. Midwest czar
of the union as chairman of
Its Central States Conference,
Oixth vice president, odds-on
choice to succeed Dave Beck
next month as Teamster presi-
dent. and villain of the com-
mittee's version of the story.
—Einar 0. Mohn, another vice
president, right - hand man to
Beck, and apparently the man
who runs Teamster's headquar-
ters here in Becks absence. '
. Charge Against Hoff&
The plot revolves around a
charge that Hotta got the Team-
sters Union to issue charters for°
seven phony, memberless locals
in New York. shortly before the
1956 election for president of
Joint Council 18, controlling body
of the Teamsters in New York
City. The committee says the
fake locals were staffed with
henchmen of labor racketeers
Johnny Dio and Anthony (Tony
Ducks) Corallo, and cast thier
votes for Hoffa's candidate, John
T. O'Rourke.
The committee also presented
evidence that some of the dele-
gates who cast the phony locals'
votes for P'Rourke were recruit-
ed from crap games and bars,
and some persons listed as union
officers didn't know they held
office.
The committee said that while
Hoffa, was dealing with Corallo
and Din to set up the .paper
locals and control Joint Council
16, he also was dickering with
the International Lengshoremen's
Association — booted out of the
AFL in 1953 for being riddled
with racketeers — for an ambi-
tious,,. alliance which would give
him a transportation strongehold
on the Atlantic seaboard and St.
Lawrence Seaway.
ILA President Testifies
, Capt. William Bradley. ILA
president, told the committee Fri-
day part of the deal was to be
a $490.000 loan from the Team-
sters to bail the II.A out of
debt to Mine workers President
John L. Lewis and pay off its
bills. He said his union gave
Hotta notes for $490,000, never
got the money, and cannot now
get its notes back.
Bradley said the alliance col-
lapsed in March, 1956 when
Meany got wind of it and threat-
cried to drive the Teamsters out
of the AFL-CIO.
Thomas L. Hickey, Teamster
vice president and general or-
ganizer for the New York area.
told the commitee Friday Hoffa
okayed the phony charter after
his original plan to bring Di,
Into the union feIFThrough
Hickey also told the startled
committee — which hadn't heard
of it — that he is running for
president of the union against




NEW YORK, Aug. 17 SP —
Evangelist Billy Graham advised
young people Friday night that
petting as a preparation for mar-
riage is permissible for Chris-
tians, but "the other kind” of
petting is a sin. ,
He told his Madison Square
Garden audience of 18,500 per-
sons, the majority of them teen-
agers. that young people should
preserve their "purity, the great-
est gift you can give the person
you are going to marry."
Graham advised girls not to
allow their boy friends to "paw"
them, not to allow themselves to
be "pawed and smudged by
everyone who come along."
There is nothing wrong with
sex, the evangelist said. as "it's
part of God's pjan for you to be
attracted to the opposite sex."
As a substitute for "the other
kind" of petting, he advised
young people to take nice long
walks, participate in athletic ac-
tivities, and go to church often.
"My wife says that in the first
year of our Courtship church was
the only place I took her," he
paid. He added that "I never
kissed my, wife until I put the
ring on her finger."
Membership Drive
Planned By PTA .
At Training School
The Murray Training School
PTA membership committee met
on 'Friday evening, August 16. to
plan for. the forth coming year.
Due to the large influx ok,new
familieS into the school district,
it was decided that a concen-
trated membership drive be held
later this year.
The committee is composed ,of
Eugene Russell. -chairman, Nail
Blalock. Ray Sinclair, Alvin
Johes, Mrs. John Lassiter. Mrs.
Hollis Roberts, Mrs. William
Sargas and Mrs. Don Parker.
Also present at the meeting
wele Mac G. McRayen,Director
of the Train:6g School, a n d,
William C. Adams, president of
the organization.





tIft —A letter from the dead" ex-
plained today that a war hero's
family of four was shot to death
Thursday so their 4ife insurance
could pay their debts.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hail's,
owners' of the cottage in Colo-
rado Springs where M-Sgt. Leo
Dandily's._ family of four li
and died. said Mrs. Magdalena
Dandoy, 34, wrote them a long
letter explaining why she killed
her family and her self.
Police said Mrs. Dandoy shot
her 4I-year-old husband and
their two sons, Daniel, 11, and
Edralin. 10. while they slept and
then turned the .38-caliber re-
volver on herself.
Mrs. Dandoy said in her letter
that they purchased a new car
icily 19 for $4935 and That she
borrowed the balance, above an
$1800 tradein. from a loan com-
pany without her husbands
knowledge. She handled the
family funds.
She said het husband thought
they had the cash.to pay 'far the
car.
"He believed me about sav-
ings," the letter s!ated. "I have
a confession to make. I lied to
him."
She said they owed a bank an-
other $1,706. in addition to other
bills amounting to $788.
She wrote that she didn't know
how to make the paymeets until
she thought of the life insurance
— $8,000 on bee husband and
$2.500 on herself and the boys.
"I went to money borrowing,
Skeins his (her husband's) sig-
nature," she wrote. "I have ruin-
ed his future, and our sons.'
These must all come to an encl."-
State To Acquire
New Equipment
'FRANKFORT, Aug. 17 SP —
The state. Department of High-
ways soon will acquire from
$300.000 to $400,000 worth of
surplus road 'wilding and repair
equipment at a bargain price.
The department has been noti-
.ied that the federal government
has approved its application for
the heavy equipment. which has
been declared surplus by the
U. S. Air Force.
The state will have to pay
only the cost of transporting
the equipment from its present
location and a small part of
the clerical cost involved in
transferring title to the machin-
ery.
Highway department business
manager Martin Petty said/ the
used equipment includes six bull-
dozers, two truck - mounted
tranes, one shcepsforit roller,
three motorized road scrapers
and a crawler - type crane.
Petty said the department has
applied for nearly one mililon
dollars worth of the surplus
federal equipment and this is





'MUP...B AY POPULATION 1%106
-Ciistes t::"Z Ofic c IesPlane Village
And Explodes
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.,
Aug. 17 (le — A twin-engine Air
Forte bomber crashed and ex-
pl6ded just short of a housing
development here early today,
killing four crewmen and hurl-
ing one of its engines into a
bedroom vacated only minutes
befor!.
Authorities said the plane, a'
Martin' B25, was on the last leg
of a routine training flight from
Vance Air Forst Base at Enid,
Okla., 'to the West Palm Beach
Air Force Base. The plane, carry-
ing four crewmen, arrived safely
over the field, radioed for land-
ing clearance, then apparently
haa engine -
The plane, which made its
last stop at Barksdale Air Force
Base at Shreveport, La., slam
to a held just shckt of a
housing development where many
Air Force iarnilies live.
Residents in the develtmment
said they heard the plane in
trouble and alerted the neighbor-
hood. Famines fled the homes
in their night clothes just befor
the plane hit, around 3 a.m. e.s.t.
Debris from the plant damaged
three of the homes, all of which
had been evacuated seconds be-
L•ifote the crash. Six children
were among those who fled two
of the homes.
A witness said one of the
plane's motors hurtled through
the air and landed in the bed-
room of one of the evacuated
Residents said the plane burst
into flames and exploded just
before it struck the earth.
Ole resident of the housing
development said the plane
"sounded like a helicopter in-
stead of a bomber — we knew
in -trouble." 4#
The Air Force said names of
the dead were being withheld
pending notification of next of
kin. Officers started an imme-
diate investigation to determine
the cause of the crash.,"
Officials said the plane ap-
peared to be operating normally
when it was giving landing clear-
ance.
Alurray Hosfiital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  22
Adult B.ds , 65
Emergency Beds 43
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens " 0
Patients admitted from Thursday
9:00 a.m. to Friday 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Bill Thorn, lit. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. R. L. Crider, 212 N. 2nd
St.. Murray; Mrs. William Ahart
and baby boy. Dexter; Mr.
Thomas J. Nelson. Rt. 4, Benton;
Master Michael E. Moody, Rt. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Leland Peeler and
baby boy, 735 Vine St., Murray;
Mrs. L. E. Brown, 810 Poplar,
Murray.
'SAC1LX-Iiiify-.--kiig. -17 ilft —
A new angel watches over this
tiny town 50 miles north of
Venice today, compliments of the
parish priest and the U. S. Army.
Tv' thousand villagers watched
in breath-taking silence Friday
as an Air Force helicopter lifted
the 1,400-pound copper statue
and its iron base to the top of
San Nicolo church where work-
men grabbed it and secured it
to the belfry 200 feet above the
ground.
Only then did the villagers
shout approval and clap • their
hands.
The copper statue replaced a
wooden "angel" that stood on
the belfry for centuries.
In 1938, however, an earth-
quake rocked the town, damaging
the wooden statue, and last year
it was struck by lightning.
The people of Salle reluctant-
ly agreed that the statue must
reptaced -They- con-
tributed funds enough for a new,
and grander, statue.
The local sculptor, Pietro Pic-
cinini,• produced a beautifal angel
replica with wings spread wide
and hi,s right hand lifted toward
heaven. His left hand pointed.
over the village in' a protective
gesture.
The big problem which arose
was to get the eight-foot- statue
and its iron base up the rickety
old steps of the 14th Century
church.
The priest called an the U. S.
Army's South European Task
Force in Udine.
The Army, in the persons of
Cat. • William M. Strawn of
Morgantown. W. Va., co-pilot 1st
Lt. Ramon F. Kerner of Fillmore,
Utah. and specialist pilot Richard
L. Boyd of Arcola, W. Va., flew
to the rescue.
With 10.000 villagers and farm-
ers watching, they chained the
'statue to the helicopter and




whole thing took 15
Camp 592 WOW
Plans Picnic
A WOW family night picnic
will be held by Camp 592 at the
City Park on August 22 in the
main pavilion. The picnic will
begin at 5:30 with each family
bringing a basket lunch. The
camp will furnish drinks, plates.
napkins. etc.
- After .the picnic there will be
profcssii.nal entertainers, report
of the SoVereign Camp Conven-
tion by Waylon Rayburn. games
and contest. There will special
entertainment for the children.
VET MAN COMING
H. G. Wadlington, Jr.. a con-
tact representative of the Ken-
tucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board, will be at the Murray
American Legion Home on Wed-












Fight On Ti Keep
Defense Slash
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 991 —
Sen. Richard B. Russell vowed
today to fight any move in the
Senate to restore even part of
the $842,000,000 newly - slashed
by the House from President Ei-
senhower's foreign aid bill.
' Opposition from Russell—lead-
er of the southern bloc and a
power on the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee that will con-
sider the bill next Monday—gave
clear indication that the -expett-
ed GOP fight for -major restora-
tion of funds faces rough going.
The Georgia Democrat said he
did not think the H
severe, despite, administration
warnings Friday night that the
reduction would hamper efforts
to keep Russian influence from
gaining in many areas of the
world.
Officials of the International
Cooperation Administration said
the cuts would require the Unit-
ed States to drop plans to ship
Nike guided missiles and other
modern weapons to Allied na-
tions.
Russell said "The House' bill
with the carryover funds gives
the program more than can be
s-pent and I know more than
Mexico Team In
Little League Finals
LOUISVILLE.- Aeg. 17 RI --
A talented team from Monterrey.
Mexico, will battle Kentucky's
own champions from _Owensboro
today in the finals of the Litt':
League Southern_Regional tourna-
min- ment with a spot in the Little
League's World Series at Wil-
liamsport, Pa., next week as the
prize.
The Mexican moppets. with
more color than a dozen serapes,
called on ambidextrous Angel
Macias,- who can pitch equally
well with either hand. while
Owensboro banked on pitcher
Bobby Woodward. winner of 12
previous games and slugger of
15 home runs this season.
A crowd of several thousand
was expected to watch the title
game at 5 p.m. "e.d.t., -following
a consolation game bet ween
/Knoxville, Tenn. and Biloxi,
Miss.
h e Monterrey youngsters.
many of whom had never been,
out of their own neighborhood
until they started winning Little
League tournaments, have scored
90 runs to their Topponents' 12
in winning 10 straight tournament
games.
A group of between 1,000
and 1,500 fans from Owensboro
were expected to .be on hand
to back their home town boys,
Who advanced to regional tourney
by winning the district title last
week in Huntington, W. Va.
GRAND HAPPY, is 12 year old Ada Beth McCuiston as she receives the
from Jim Dumas for being junior grand champion of this summer's L&T
ntest.
-,•••••




should be "spent" in the current
fiscal year.
The House, defying Eisenhows
er's warning that he might call
a special session if the aid pro-
gram were reduced too much,
cut the $3.367,000,000 authoriza-
`tion bill to $2,524,760,000. The
new money was in addition to
$667,050,000 in unspent "carry-
over" funds.
-Other congressional news:
Civil Rights: House GbP Lead-
er Joseph W. Martin (R-Mass.)
headed for a White House break-
with President Eisenhower
-rights- -bilL
The bill is stuck in the House
Rules Committee with Chairman
Howard Smith (D-Va.) holding
the key to quick- action on the
measure. Smith-, a foe of the
measure, was reported to have
said he would not call a com-
mittee mee! ing. thus prtssibly
blocking action until next Fri-
day.
Inamiaration: Congressmen pre-
dicted House, action next. week
on a "hardship" Immigration pill
that Whnld aHow thousands of
additional immigrants to enter
the United States. The bill also
would allow the attorney general
and the State' Department to
jointly waive fingerprinting re-
quirements for some- foreign vial-
tors such as, artists and students.
The bill wal approved •Friday
by the House .Tudiciary Commit-
tie, bit -Ath hut any liberalize*
Ilion of basic immigration quotasas requested by President Risen-
Postal: Chairman Olin D. John-
ston (D-SC.) of the Senate Post
Office Committee indicated the
?Nista!' rate boost does not have
much chance of Senate approval
this year. Johnston said hiis com-
mittee already has numerous re-
quests from organizations want-
ing to testify on the measure. He
indicatedsalithere would not be
enough time to hear from all
the organizations before Congress




More than _seventy Calloway
County teachers held a two-day
workshop at Murray State Col-
lege August 15-16. The confer-
ence was based on reading and
science in the elementary and -
high school field.
The workshop was headed by
Dr. Robert Alsup of Murray
State College. Mrs. Charlie Hill,
McCraken County teacher, and
Eugene Russell. in-service train-
ing director of West Kentucky.
The subjects for the workshop'
,had been decided after Supt.
Buron Jeffrey held a conference
te t. lets.
Dr. Alsup explained the ad-
vantages and benefitg- that are
received in achievement and in-
telligence tests and the many
approaches' that the teachers are
and- should undertake in t is e
future in order to reach all stu-
dents.
Mrs. Hill demonstrated many
ways, that teachers may teach
-science with simple material. It
was 'decided that a eltmmittee
would be appointed to make
further study in the field of
science.
In addition to the study of
reading and science, each'princi-
pal held a meeting' with their
teachers to make plans fie' the
opening of sch,o1 August 26.
PLENTY OF NOTHING
JACKSON, Miss. al — Re-
porter Thatcher Walt of the
Jackson State Times_ wasn't even
tempted ,to fake any of the
$2,714.30 he found at a circus
performance here. Thatcher found
a fat . wallet containing $2,7147
grand prize ih play money used in monopoly
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A BIBLE „THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Wherefore b..ib.unto you the whole armor of
. God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil
day and having dos t all to stand. Ephesiaas 6:13
Paul needed that armor as we do. He faced a
heathen world of Europe almost alone. ile said he
could do all things through Christ that strengthened
him.
WIFE BEATING FROWNED ON
•
//she edict issued this week by Lieutenant Governor
Harry Lee. Waterfield that henceforth—mr- private
roads would be constructed,is certainly an oddity Incur-
rent annals of road building
It is a simple matter of good-statesmanship, fait
and good business- NOT TO. BUILD PRIVATE ROADS
IN THE FIRST PLACE.
His order to halt private road building is something
like someone proudly announcing that he had CPAs:Pfl
ting his wife. No reference is made to the fact that
it-takes something of a character to beat his wife in the
twat place. •
We_ have more or less taken it for granted that state
governments should not spend money on anybody's roads
but those belonging to the state, so the announcement
that -private road 'building would halt is something of
a revelation to us.
Of course recipients of private road construction,
whether they be individuals, btisinesses—or churches.
would hardly ever rise up against such a Practice, human
nature being what it is.
We all know thit expenditure of public funds for the
pleasure or profit of an indi% idual or a few individuals
is not right, or honest.
It is our sincere desire that Lt. Governor. Waterfieldwill 'put a halt to the building of private road; by the
state ,because we certainly need irp'ore roads out in the
county to be put into better condition, or even to receivesome of :that vote baiting_ hlacktopping..
We wonder !row just what. if anything. wifl happento the state highway department hierachy. If they weredoing something dishonest which the state administra-tion was not aware of, then they should be fired.
If they were doing something dishOnest, which theadministration was cognizant of and condoned, then wecertainly have poor representation in Frankfort.
If Waterfield has any aspirations for statewide publicoffice in the future he has an\excellent -opportunity toacquit himself with the voters, bk cleaning up the depart,-. ment now. . .












Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield. age 69, passed away at herhome on Vine Street this morning at -two irekiek. erdeath was attributed to complications following an ill-ness of several months. --
Ed Burkeen returned Tuesday fromiLexington wherehe was at the bedside of his son, Leonard Burkeen, whois ill at the hospital there. Mrs. Ed Burkeen and son,James. of Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen of Mays-ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Duel Burkeen of Ft. Thomas areat his bedside now.








43 72 .374 - 3114
Yesterday's Results
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 2, night
Detroit 6 Chicago 2. night
Washington 5 Boston 0, night
Balt. 4 N. Y. 3. night. 11 inn.
• Today's Games
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
'Chicago at Detroit
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York
.1! Tomorrow's Games
çyç at Kansas c.11.X
Chicago, at Detroit -
Boston . at Washington











W L Pct. GB
71 43 623
63 50 558 7'2
64 51 557 712
61 53 535 10
59 55. 518 12
54 63 462 1812
43 69 384 26
41 72 .363 29.1-2
8 Cincinnati 6. 12 inn.
New York 8 Philadelphia 7, night.
completion of suspended -gable
of April 28.
New York .2 Philadelphia r
Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 1, night








191,2 Cincinnati at Chicago
- St.Loins at Mrlwault.v. 231
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
St. Louts at Milwaukee •
New York at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 2
New .York at Philadelphia, 2
Rises to Defense
232 • POUND Anthony Doris.
Encino. Calif., seeretary-treaa.
urer of the Allied Industriai
Workers till he left tha
under fire, Is shows as bir
painted a sew and different
picture of Johnny Dia on the
Senate labor rackets witness
stand in Washington. He said
DIO sought "respectability,"
but was hounded by a callous
society. The committee wanted
to know what about a $10,000
bond from • now defunct AFL
United Auto Workers local to
a business enterprise tn Los
Ange:es tri which Dorla lies an




















































































































20 Years Ago This Week
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times FileLightning struck heavily in Gra% e- County yesterdaycausing an estimated damage of #75,090 to 81091100while Calloway and other Purchase counties rereiveda long hoped-for crop-saving rain. • •
George Hart, master comnijssioner, was today namedas receiver for the Murray Hospital. bY. the:CallowayCounty Circuit Court. Judge Ira D. Smith, Hopkinsville,presided.
• Two stores at Pottertown were broken into last night,Sheriff Wendell Patterson said today. The stores areowned by Hardin 'Wrye and Winifred James. Approxi-mately $150 irt cash and merchandise was taken fromthe two stores.
Dr.- and Mrs. James Coleman Hart -announce the•birth of a son. 'James (olemlin Hart, Jr.; on Augustat the Duke University Hospital, Durham, N.C. The cburts apparently will have to decide whetherthe Kentucky electorate will vote in Novern-bi-r on the week that he might resume his jolts. His mother remain- miflion dollar business, time for
calling of _a constitutitinal convention—all becliuse of ed in Murray for the summer. Their daughter, 'Virginia, sports became very Ignited. Ouran oversight On the, part of the 1994 and 1-9•16 general remains two weeks longer until she finishes her high. tatlbr, as most2.da1s, was our• &Mem blies.
He Is The Only Man In History To Lead
Orioles To A First Division Finial
.111p MILTON RICHMAN
UMW Press Sports Writer
.-P-auh-Riehards was in line for
a "triple crown" of his own to-
- "manager of the year,"
'"exectitive of the year" and the
honor of being the only man in
tostuzy sever urross-ies, Me.- 'Bala*
injr Orioles lo -a first division
Manager Ricluirds has the Ori-
oles in fourth place today, only
-four games behind the third-
place Boston Red Sox.' .
Baltimore reached the .500
mark Friday night when they
defeated the league-leading New
York Yankees, 4-3, in 11 innings.
Pinch-hitter George Kell drove
in Billy Goodman, who h a d
tripled, with an 11th - inning
single off Art Ditmar after Yogi
Berra sent the game into over-
time with a pinch homer off
winner Bill Wight in the ninth
inning.
Despite the setback. the Yanks
retained their 5' -game lead
when the Tigers beat the second-
place White Sox, 8-2. fhe In-
dians defeated the Athletics, 4-2,
and the Senators blanked the
Red Sox, 5-0._ - -
NL Streaks - itomi
The Cardinals snapped their
nine-game losing streak and Mil-
waukee's 10-game winning streak
with a 6-2 victory over t h e
Pitts-
burgh, 41-3177.144-Ae iants beat the
-topped 
Phillies. 8-7, in the completion of
3 suspended game of April 28,
then defeated Philadelphia again,
, 2-1. in a regularly - scheduled
contest. The Cubs won their
fourth -straight with an 8-6 de-
cision over the Redlegs in 12
innings.
Back-to-back homers by Ray
-and-- Charlie Maxwell
highlighted a four - run fourth
-inning rally that gave Detroit
its win over the White Sox. Leff-
hander Billy -Hoeft scattered 11
hits for his fifth victory. The
(g,amit, at •Detroit : had been
threatened by a strike of con-
cession workers but 37.445 fans
attended after a picket line was
withdrawn imause of a court
injunction. after teitim ewer 51!_ferler__DenSouthplivi Choi* -stasis—mats- Ebra-e in the eighth' Wising.
ed wasatattaa's thmt-iphan losing
streak with a sive Maar against
the Tted Sox 19r his_sixth victory.
The' Senators scored four of their
five runs off George Susce Jr.,
sewing up the game. with a
three-run rally in the fourth
Ionia& ',-
Rocky Colavito's two - run
homer.- his 21st of the year, broke
a 2-2 tie in the sixth inning and
helped Mike 'Garcia post his
sixth triumph. Dick Williamy al-
so homered for the Indians in
first inning. Both homers
came off loser Alex Kellner.
forty - two - year - old Walker
Cooper and Del Ennis supplied
the big blows in the Cardinals'
win over the Braves. Cooper hit
a two-run double off loser Gene
Conley in the first inning and
Ennis belted a three-run homer
off 'Juan Pizarro in the seventh.
Lindy McDaniel was the winner
although three pitchers followed
him to the mound.
Padres Stops Pirates
Southpaw Johnny Podres end-
ed a four-game Pittsburgh win-
ning streak although he needed
Ed Roebuck's assistance in the
ninth. Bob Purkey yielded single
runs In the second and fourth
innings, and was driven from the
mound in the fifth when the
Dodgers scored two more runs
on four singles.
After Mary Grissom pitched
2 2-3 scoreless Innings-W give
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Read The Ledger Sports Page
t Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for yew Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1146 a. au to I:00 is.m. for Church flour
the Giants their victory in the
suspended game which was re-
sumed in the seventh inning,
Ray Jablonski slammed a two-
run homer in the ninth to pro-
duce another Giant triumph in
the regularly-scheduled contest.
Jablonski hit his homer off Rob-
in Roberts, who suffered his 16th
loss against eight victories. Stu
Miller was the winner in relief
of Johnny Antonelli.
Walt Moryn's two-run homer
off Don Gross in the 12th inning
prolonged the Cubs' winning
streak and handed Cincinnati its
fourth straight loss. Ernie Banta
also homered for the Cubs while
Frank Robinson connected f o r
the Recuegs. Reliever Jim Bros-
nan was the winning pitcher
Today's Sport Parade
ey OSCAR PIALETemir rpm soft Wass
Ledger & Times File
William Thomas Jeffrey. son r. and Mrs.
ham Franklin Jeffrey, Muray, who suffered recently an
attack of infantile paralysis which left him paralyzed
from the hips down, left with his mother Monday Morn-
ing for the state maintained clinic for crippled children
In Louisville, where he will be examined for treatment.
Senator T. O. Turner drove Mrs. Jeffrey #nd her
son. who 'is two and one-half years old. to Louisville.
J. I. Fox, Mary Russell Williams, John W. Clopton,
Wells Overbey, C. A. Hale, Conrad C. Jones, and Dewey
Cram were the victorious candidates in the -recent pri-
mary. election.
Dewey King, Murray, broke his ankle Sunday in a
short friendly scuffle with a companion. Ile thought atfirst it was sprained. but. diagnosis by physicians and anX-ray proved it was broken.
D.:01th Paschall, who lives about '5 miles west of Mur-
ray on Route S6 reports a large production of peaches.on his Elbert& trees this year... Already he has more thin$100 worth of the fruit, and will have more when other
trees ripen.




Written For United Praia
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - The
silky of America is built around
heroes. In our democracy, from
the very beginning, a man or
a boy has had the choice of
picking his own idol. Most of
these idols have come from the
field of sports, and as far *ack
as I tan remember ,4 was a sriorts
• Liking sports came rather easy.
My father, S., Rae Hickok, was a
sportsman who fished and hunted
and liked the outdoor life. My
brother, Alan, and I grew up
taught to relai 'through sports.
Irly sports id prep school and
college were football, wrestling
and crew. I was lucky ana
ended up as stroke and captain
of our crew at Rollins College
in IFlolorta.
hunting and fishing
of all types, although my time
is very limited. I was most for-
tunate in being able to enjoy
a big game safari in Africa this
past January.
Dana  &port
As ardent a fisherman as 1
haVe been with rod and reel, I
have • in the last few years be-
rate a real`spear-fifhing.61fitisi-
ast. When you 106k a shark in
the eyes Under wpter mith no-
,thing but a little spear for pro-
tection, it's about the same sen-
sation as seeing a wounded lion
on charge or three tons of rhino
coming out of the bush straight
formyoubrother, Alan, is also an
egpert hunter and fishermiiii,
arid only last year was credited
li with catching the lsecond largest
. fish ever ro have been captured
,on rod and reel, which is a 1.540-
pound trtack marlin at Cabo
'Blanco. Peru.
Until dad passed away, re-
taxing through Sports was a
ilamily affair. We hunted every-
thing from upland same to bear
and mountain lion together. When
our father left us, and we sud-
denty found ourselves at a very
young age running a• multi-





do everything within our power
to pay trrbute to the man Vs h.
had taught us our love for sport.,
brought us up and built a great
business.
Pros Have Greater Effect
Most of the major awards or
trophies semed to aim at the
amateur athlete, and yet the -
professional athlete seemed to
have a far greater effect over
the youth of America. We feel
that rewarding the sports heroes
Is. a way of not only helping
the athlete but also the younger
generation,
The American youngster Is
fundamentally good. Give them
an idol whose path they can
follow, and they should be able
to avoid serious pitfalls tha'
lead to delinquency. The kids
who love baseball and other'
sports don't get into the trouble
that those with time on theiri
hands do. We are sincere advo-
cators of the theory and practice
of fighting juvenile delinquency
through heroes in sports.
We 'have often been asked
why we chose to enter the field
of sports by putting up the
$10,0011_ diamond - studded, gold-
buckled belt that we award out-
right each year to the winner
of Ole "Professional AthiEte of
the Year" award. The answer is
simple: We wanted to honor
the memory of our father in the
way he would have liked it
best and in the way we -could
do the most good fur sports and
youneters.
Resi The CasssE
DON'T BUY THAT NEW
CAR BEFORE SEEING US!
We are in a position during
the month of August to give
you the best trade or
straight sale price ever of-
fered on a new Oldsmobile.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
TIRE SPECIAL
ON NEW FIRST LINE TIRES
6.70 z 15 WHITEWALL
Tax Included
—WO Exchange
— Fully Guaranteed —
— ALSO 6.00 x 16 TIRES —
SPECIALS on LIKE-NEW USED TIRES
James Grill Service





Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee





Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
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Os sem ward tee tbas day. minimum of 17 words for 5011 — is per weni for three days. Claasifled ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
FINAL CLEARANCE. Boys sum-
mer shirts $1.00. Buy's boxer
sLrts, 88e and $1.00. Boy's long
•WW.„6411..pTicer ‘Ina-tadetr. wssn
fruits, dresees, caps, shirts and
etc., only 49C. Love's . Children!.
Shop. Al7C
COA FURNACE with stoker in
good condition. Mrs. C. A. Hale.
Phone 372.  A15C
ROLL-AWAY-BED, nwitemuar-
ter size. Call 1011 altar 4:30 p.m
Al9C
4110
5 ROOM HOUSE practically new
with bath, hardwood floors,
built-in cabinets, gas furnace,
lot front 621/2 feet, 168 feet deep.
Can be bought worth the money.
7 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, built-in cabi-
nets, electric heat, good garage,
lot 70 foot front, 180 feet deep.
• Ing7 leaving town, can bet worth the money. W. H.
Brown Real Estate phone 2042,
Gatlin Bldg., residence phone 146.
Al7C
FINAL CLEARANCE on all
summer dresses. Values to $10.95
now $2, $3, $4. All sunsuits,
values to $2.99, sale $1.00. One
lot girls shorts, 69c. Girls blous-
es, values to $2.99, sale $100.
.L.we's Children's Shop. AliC
NOTICE
 a.anstilm.
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TIC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Ph. 934-J.
A22C
LEARN TO DRIVE your car. 10
easy lessons. Car furnished. - For
more information call 1292.
Al9C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
i NIIMIIIIIIMIIIMINIIIIIIMMIIIIMI
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 282
1 I  
SPECIAL — ONE WEEK ONLY
Capital Aluminum Storm Doors
" Thick, two screens, storm glasses,
complete installation.
reg. $41.50 Special! $37.50
BUCY BUILDING SUPPLIES
Concord Road Phone 997
t 
1 ofYou 
Cy A. FAIRii. ......, ......_ ,L.,_
walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. ̀ Spetiality.' Jessie.
L. Tucker, phone 1936-W. Al9C
WANTED
ONE .COAL FURNACE, but. sire:
  Cwri,- Cadiz • RI. 3. A 19P
FOR RENT
CHOICE 5 Room furnished house
in college seetion. All electric,
completely re-decorated, large
lot, lots of shade, extra good
garage. Call 202. A17P
3 ROOMS furnished light • and
water $25 month. 414 South 8th.
Mrs. J. B. Tucker. A23C
FURNISHED APT., at 304 South
4th St., one block south of Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 South 4th. Tel. 103. A19C
1
•A GOOD USED baby play per






The Woman's Society' ofChris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church held its program
meeting at the church on Wed-
nesday, August 14, at two o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Taylor gave a
most interesting talk on the sub-
ject, "ei Trip To the Mission
Field" by Miss Evelyn Halloway.
The inspiring devotion was
given by the program chairman,
Mrs. Claude Anderson. She used
as her subject, "Witnessing for
Christ In Our Own Community."
The president of the WSCS,
Mrs. Robert Taylor, presided at
the meeting which was closed
with _prayer by Mrs. Anderson.
• • • •
James Stewart :tars as Chines
A. Liodburg in "THE SPIRIT
OF ST. LOUIS•' ri cinemascope
arid technicolor showing at the
air conditioned VARSITY theatre
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
CHAPTER 20
I WENT OVER to where rd left
1 the agency heap and drove
down to the sheriff's office. A
deputy who was friendly to me
put the call through to Texas
and I traced the license number
on uorning's car. It was his car
• all right. He lived in San An-
tonio. The deputy called the
sheriff in San Antonio. He knew
Corning. Corning was a fast
trader. He had made a fortune
out of getting options on oil prop-
erty. He was considered a ruth-
less fighter, a bad man to cross,
and had the reputation of being
just about as slick as they come.
I drove out to San Bernardino.
They couldn't give me much
Information at the newspaper
office. They had received a clip-
ping from a San Antonio paper
stating that Aaron Bedford had
died, that his will had been ok
fi red for probate by his widow,
that all of the property in Texas
was given to the widow, that
there was a fifteen-thousand-dol-
lar bequest and a section of land
in San Bernardino County that
was left to his niece, Yvonne
Clymer.
A little scouting around had
disclosed that Yvonne Clymer
had lived in Burbank but was
now Mrs. Drury Wells. The girl
had phoned a friend they were
going to Banning to live. The
editor thought it would make a
good local-interest story. He'd
telephoned • Banning correspond-
ent to look into IL The Banning
correspondent had reported that
Mrs. Wells was easy on the eyes.
So they'd decided to send out a
photographer and make a short
feature with plenty of thecae-
cake.
I got the name of the corre-
spondent in Banning and drove.
out there. It was getting dark by
the time I pulled in. I hunted
the guy tip and bought him a
drink.
Ile remembered the caste very
well. He'd gone to Wets and had
been the first to give him the
Taws. Mrs. Wells had been on a
trip visiting relatives but was
about due home. Wells said haat
phone her and get her back. He
took the correspondent's number
and said he'd telephone as soon
as she got back home. The next
morning he'd telephoned and —
"The next morning?" I asked.
"That's right, the next morn-
Not that night?'
'She was somewhere In Sarre-
snento. She flew right bark," he4r• explained.
-I see. no be telephoned you
and you went out there'!"
"That's right."
'And then what happened?'"
"As soon as I saw this babe
a
So I ttltphor.ed the desk in Son'
Her r.artlino to see how fur thoy
wanted me to go. The editor said4
it'd be good for a feature, and
he was sending out a reporter
and photographer. He said the
art would make the stoTy—
cheesecake."
"Did you feel sore be sent out
another man7"
"No. It showed the editor
tbought I'd dug up a good story.
This Is a sideline with me. I do
softie free lancing. I'm working
for a steady job."
"Do you know anything about
the property?"
"Hell, no, I couldn't build up
any reader-enthusiasm over a
section of land out in the desert,
but I knew I could sure get
reader-enthusiasm over the equip-
ment this Mrs. Wells had."
"Can you give me the address
of the place they were living?"
"It's in that article," be said.
"You have a copy of lhat, haven't
you?"
"That's right."
"It's a rented housca"-he said.
"They hadn't been there very
long. I didn't find out too much
about Wells. I imagine he's a
drifter and just between you and
me, Lam, I wouldn't be surprised
if there was something phony
about the wedding ceremony."
"What makes you say that?"
"Oh, just the way you get im-
pressions when you Interview
people. A certain atmosphere of
domesticity was lacking, and this
babe— iii 11, I don't know. I just
got an impression. You know
how those things go.
"All I was after was the story
of the local housewife who had
inherited fifteen thousand smack-
eroos and a section of land from
a rich Texas relative. It would
have been an average story if
she'd been homely and had toil-
worn hands and unpaid bills.
When I saw Mrs. Wells, I knew
the babe's legs would make it a
swell story. They made it okay."
"Tort didn't talk with any of
the neighbors, or anything?"
"No. I got the fact.; and lined
up the story. The leg photos
were what made it Interesting.
Now tell me, what Is all the
shooting about?"
I said, "I'm interested In try-
ing to end Mrs. Welts."
"Why?"
"There are some documents
that should be signed.*
- "The Wellses are in Los An-
geles komeplace," he sold.
"What's the angle on the dor ii-
nients? Anything that would
make me a story?"
"Somebody wants to make an
offer on the property."
"Why?"
I shrugged my shoulders.
"Now, look," he said, "let use




or if you find out anything more.
We alv. Lys hire to get a follow-
up on these 'local stories. That
&nintry up around Yucca is hdt-
ter than a stove lid right now.
It seems like half of Los Angeles
is moving up there."
"Okay," I told him. -rn let
you know if we get anything of
great interest. Thanks for the
buggy ride."
"Somebody must be awfully
damned anxious to buy that prop-
erty." he said thoughtfully.
"I don't Wink so," I told him.
"Somebody „might be awfully
anxious to steel it, but I don't
think anybody wants to pay very
much of a price for it."
"Anyhow, you're trying to find
her?"
"That's right.'
"That might make a dory."
"Not now, it wouldn't. It might
later on."
'If I hold off publishing any-
thing now, you'll give me any-
thing that comes up later on?"
"That's a deal," I told hlm,
"provided there's any release to
the pres. I'll give you the inside
track.'
"Okay," he told me. "That'll
help."
• • •
I spent Saturday night in a
motel in Banning. No one knew
where I was.
The mountain air was cold and
dry and clear. The motel was
back a block from the highway.
I went to sleep listening to the
muted sound of traffic from the
main highway—huge trucks roar-
ing their way up the pass from
the Imperial Valley, and in the
background the high-p itched
Whine of speeding automobiles. I
woke to a crisp, clear Sunday
morning, dressed, shaved, went
to a restaurant, bad amber coffee
and cream, a thick slice of ham
and a couple of eggs. I finished
up with an extra order of toast
and another cup of coffee, then
got in the agency car, glided
down the highway to the turn-off
to Twentynine Palms and was
soon climbing the winding grade
which lifted me up above the
pass onto a plateau well covered
with weird Joshua trees, huge
straggly shapes which thrust gro-
tesque arms up Into the deep blue
of the sky.
I bad been worried and tense
the night before. Now I had a
feeling of calm relaxation and
the assurance that things would
come out all right The mountain
air had done its work.
"I climbed up to a Mlle hill
and took a good look all
around. I realized what a vul-
nerable position I was In—"






Circle V of the Woman's Mis-
aionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the Baptist
Mission on Wednesday, August
14, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Paul Gargus taught the
first part of the special study
of the book, "Practical Primer
On Prayer" by Dorothy C. Hos-
kins. She was introduced by the
program chairman, Mrs. Amanda
White.
The:, opening and closing pray-
ers were led by Mrs. Ona Bailey
and Mrs. Joe Parker respectively.
Elia-en members and three
visitors — Mrs. Ona Bailey, Mrs.
Ruby Hendon, and Mrs. Eugene
Geurin — were present.















Mrs. John 'T. Jones and chil-
dren, Leslie; Mike, and Patty, of
Villa Grove, Ill., are the guests
of Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. R.
L. Bowden, Farmer Avenue.
• • • •
G W. Patridge and chil-
Pride Home Seiiie
Of Circle Meeting .'
Mrs. Edgar Pride opened her
home on South Fifteenth Street
for tlae meeting ot Cirele VII of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Cliurch held
on Tuesday, August 13, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
"Practical Primer On Prayer"
by, Hoskins was the title arthe
book which the group begin
studying on Tuesday. Those tak-
ing part in the discussion were
Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. Melas
Linn, and Mrs. Pride.
Refreshments were served by





Mrs, Paul Purvis who h a s
been the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carraway,
was honored with a stork shower
on Tuesday evening, August 13,
at the Murray Electric Building.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Ottis Valentine and
Mrs. Clifton Cochran.
Misses Linda and Shirley
Cochran presented the gifts in
a pink and blue bassinett with
a large stork standing among
the gifts to the honoree. The
hostesses presented Mrs. Purvis
With a corsage of pink carnations
and. baby dolls.
The room was attractively
decorated in the pink and white
color scheme. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. Games
were played with Mrs. Ronnie
Ray and Miss Eleanor Green-
field being the recipients of the
prizes.
Those present were Mesdames
Jessie Shell, Linn Valentine, Joe
Mikez, Al Koertner, Norman
Klapp, T. C. carraway, Laster
Nanny. Ruth Blackwood, Shirley
Greenfield. Ronnie Ray, all of
Murray. Paul W. Purvis and
Averett Purvis of Paducah; Mis-
ses Eleanor G reen fie Id, Joan
Shell, Linda and Shirley Coch-
ran; the honoree and. the hos-
tesses.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mrs. Vernon Hale,
Mrs. James B. Curd, Mrs. Lea-
Mon Nix, Mrs. Ivan Rudolph,
Mrs. Gertrude McKenzie, Miss
Suzanne Nix, and Miss Carrie
Curd.
dren, Wanda and Phil, of Bes-
semer, Ala„ returned home Sun-
day after visit,ing&ith her fath-
er, W. D. Sykes; her brothers,
Frank,. Dick, and Jack Sykes,
and' other relatives in county.
• . • .
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lancast-
er and daughter, Patsy, of Paci-
fic Grove, Calif., have returned
home. after a visit with h e r
father, W. D. Sykes, and their
daughter, Mrs. Eli Alexander
and, family.
• • * *
Jimmy Dan is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard
Kelso of Lynn Grove for their
son, weighing eight pounds 14
ounces, born on Thursday, Au-
gust 1, at the Murray Hospital.
• • . •
A daughter, Sandra Fay,
weighing six pounds 21/2 ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Delaine Kirks of Dexter
on Thursday, August 1, at the
Murray Hospital.




Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, August
13; at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs.' Mildred Bell, worthy
matron, and Peter Kuhn, worthy
patron protem, presided at the
meeting which Was Opers 1h
short form. The regular routine
of business was conducted.
Other protem officers serving
were Mrs. Anna Kuhn, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Ruby Roberts, asso-
ciate matron; Mrs. Josephine
Baker, Ruth; Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
Martha; Mrs. Rose Patterson,
Elects; Mrs. Lucy Stranak, ward-
er.
Following the close of t h e
chapter a social hour was en-
joyed.
Visitors for the meeting were
Mrs. Martha Reed, worthy mat-
ron of Folsmosdale chapter; Mrs.
Rosie Reid, representative to
Pennsylvania; L. B. Reid, deputy
grand patron of District 18; Mrs.
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$50,000 CUBAN larks SEIZED'
Florida state pollee display some of the seized Fans. Timm waft.
27 automatic eines aa!ll aohinachisa gam la tha Mg sue%
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
AIR•CONOITIONED
* ENDS TONITE
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ABBIE an' SLATS
COME ON, ROCKY-OR ARE
YOU GOING TO EsE ONE iv
THOSE AMERICANS IN PARIS
WHO NEVER SEE PARIS ?
--WHO LIVE IN A HOTEL, TAKE
THEIR MEALS IN, VISIT THE
LOUVRE, Btrf SOME PERFUME,
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by Raeburn Van Buren
SWELL; LET ME 00
THE THINKING FOR THE
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THE LEDGER, & TIMES Manager Paul Richards Promises To Be A "Triple Crown,1 b
ileaes-Rerald. October XL IRK end lb: VC1:slir ILY t.riucTiZ a:denZe Winner" In His Own Right As Baltimore Oriole Pilot
. BLISHING COMPANY. las,........ ot the Murral Ledifer.
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JAMES C. NSILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
We reserve the right to reject any AdvertiSMIL Letter* to the Editor,
1r Public Voice items which in our opings are not kit the best
interest ef our reader&
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Monroe. Memphis. Term; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. kiieblasa
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Second Clan Matter
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil
day and having done all to stand. Ephesiazu 6:13
Paul needed that armor as we do. He faced a
heathen world of Europe almost alone. He said he
could do all things through Christ that strengthened
him.
WIFE BEATING FROWNED ON
The edict issued this week by Lieutenant GovernorHarry Lee Waterfield that henceforth no private
roads would be constructed is  cer.4.inly_an_oddity in cur-
  rent....annads of road building:— --
It-is a simple matter of' good statesmanship, fair play,
and good business NOT TO BUILD PRIVATE ROADS
IN THE FIRST PLACE.
His order to halt private road building is something
•
like someone proudly anaoun€4ak--that--he had- -ceased
MAJOR LEAGUE












74 40 649 -----
68 45 602 3%
61 53 535 13
56 56 500 17
54 58 .495 la
IN MI  .478 latt
43 72 .374 31%
43.72 .374 31%
Yesterday's Results
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 2. night
Detroit 6 Chicago 2. night
Washington 5 Boston 0. night
Balt. 4 N. Y. 3. night. 11 inn.
Today's Games
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Detroit
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York
TOOSOrW0114
• --
Cleveland at Kansas City .
Chicago at Detroit
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York, -2
Nationaligne
beating his wife., No reference is made to the fact that
it takes something of a character to beat his wile in the Milwaukee 71
first place. , St. Louis 63, 
64We have more or less taken it for granted that state . BrooklynCincinnati 61governments should not spend money on anybody's roads Philadelphia • ss
but those belonging to the state, so the announcement New York 54
43that private road building would halt is something of Chicago 41a revelation to us. Pittsburgh • 
Of course recipients of private road construction.! Yesterday's Results -Vether they be individuals, businesses or churches,
--Wicrialegardly'eter rise up against such a practice, human Chicago 8 Cincinnati. 6. 12 inn.New York 8 Philadelphia 7, night.nature being what, it is. • completion of suspended ganWe all know that expenditure of public funds for the of April 28.
pleasure or profit of an indi\ idual or a few individuals 1New Yoldi 2 Philadelphia -1":-t--•is not right, or honest. I Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 1, night
St. Louis 6 Milwaukee 2. Mad •it is our sincere desire that Lt. Governor. Waterfieldwill put a halt to the building of private roads by the Today's Gamesstate ,because we certainly need more roads out in the
county to be put into' better condition, or even to receive
some of thatvote baitinzialarktopping.
We wonder now just what, if anything, will happento the state highway department hierachy. If they were
doing something dishonest which the state administra-tion was not aware of, then they should be fined.
If they were .doing something dishonest, which theadministration was cognizant of and condoned, then wecertainly have poor representation in Frankfort.
If Waterfield has any aspirations for statewide publicoffice in the future he has an excellent_opportunity-te-acquit himself With the voters, bY cleaning up the depart-nment now.
'Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Nies York, at Philadelphia
•
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Calvin Stubi,iefield. age 69, passed away at herhome on Vine Street this morning at two o'clock. Herdeath-vas attithuted to complications. following an ill-ness of several months.
Ed Burkeen returned Tuesday, from Lexington wherehe was at the bedside of his son, Leonard Burkeen, whois ill af the hospital there. Mrs. Ed Burkeen and :SUR,James. of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen of Mays-ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Duel Burkeen of Ft. Thomas areat his bedside now.
4 Rev. James H. Kelso, son of Mr. and Mrs. Uric Kelsohas returned to Muray- after four years missionary workin South America. He and Mrs. Kelso and their threechildren have been living and working there. He is amissionary .for the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.The annual revival meeting will begin at the ColesCamp Ground Methodist Church Sunday evening at 7:45p.m.. according to the pastor. Rev. Orville-Easley. Bro.1. l'.,Blankenship is the visiting evangelist. .Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thompson and children "Butch"and Paulette. Mrs: Wells Hargis and Everette Williamshaye returned from a visit with relatives in Rector. Ark.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Lightning- struck heavily in Graves County yesterdaycausing an estimated damage of ..75,000 to 8100.000while Calloway and other Purchase counties receiveda lonk hoped-for rop-saving rain.
George Hart, master cemmissioner, was today namedas receiver for the Murray Hospital by, the CallowayCounty Circuit Court. Judge Ira 1). Smith, Hepkinsville,presided.
Two stores at Pottertowfi were broken into last night.Sheriff Wendell Patterson said today. The stores are.owned by Hardin Wrye and Winifred Jame,s. ApprUxi-mately 8.150 in cash ad mecchandise was taken from'the two stores. _ . • ray on Route .66 reports a large production of peaches family affair. We hunted every-Dr. and Mrs. James Coleman Hart an,nounce the -on his Elberta trees this year. Already he has more than thing from upland game to bearand mountain lion together. When



























Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, 2
New York at Philadelphia, 2
Cincinnati at Chicago .
Louis at ltliitt.aukee, 2'
Rises to Defense
232 • POUND Anthony Dorta,
Encino. Calif, secretary-treas-
urer of the Allied Industrial
Workers till he left the post
under tire, is shown as tie
painted a new and different
picture of Johnny Dto on the
Senate labor rackets witness
stand In Washington. He said
Dio sought -respectability,"
but was hounded by a callous
society. The committee wanted
to know what about a $10,000
bond from a now defunct AFL
United Auto Workers local to
a business enterprise In Log
Angeles in which Doria has an
Ir.terest. (international)
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Written For United Prole,
ROCHESTER, N. Y. olr — The
story of America is built around
heroes. In our democracy, from
the very beginning, a man or
a boS has had the choice of
picking his own idol. Most of
these idols have come from the
field of spurts. and as far back
as I can remember, I was a *Ports
Liking sports came rather easy.
father, S. Rae Hickok, was a
sportsman who fished and hunted
and liked the outdoor life. My
brother, Alan, and I grew up
taught to relax through sports.
My sports in prep school and
college were fllOt ball, wrestling
and crew. • .1 was lucky ano
ended up as stroke and captain
of our crew at Rollins College
in Florida.
I love hunting and fishing
of all types, although my time
is very limited. I was most for-
tunate in being able to erijoy








































He Is The Only Man In History To Lead
Orioles To A First Division Finish
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer ..
Paul Richards was in line for
a "triple crown" of his own to-
day4 — "manager of 'the year,"
•:executive of the year" and the
hoshar•-4I.- beues,-usis• ,JoIes men in
.history _ ever ,to /lead the Balti-
more Orioles hia a first division
finish. • -
Manager Richards has the Ori-
oles in fourth place today, only
four games behind the third-
place Boston Red SOx.
Baltimore reached the .500
' mark Friday night when they
defeated the league-leading New
-.York Yankees. 4-3 in'll innings.
Pinch-hitter George Kell drove
in Billy Goodman, who h a d
tripled, with an 11th - inning
single off Art Ditmar after Yogi
Berra sent the game into over-
time with a pinch homer off
winner Bill Wight in the ninth
inning.
-Despite the setback. the Yanks
retained their 5%-game lead
.when the Tigers beat the second-
place White Sox, 6-2. The In-
dians defeated the Athletics, 4-2,
, and -IW. Senators blanked the
, Red Sox, 5=0.
- . NL Streaks End
• The Cardinals snapped their
nine-game losing streak and Mil-
waukee's 10-game winning streak
with a 6-2 victory over t h e
 B.a..... - . • i • topped itts-
burgh. • 4-1: the Giants beat the
•Phillies. 8-7, in the completion. of
3 sispended game of April 28,
then defeated Philadelphia again.2-1, in a regularly -• scheduled
contest: The Cubs won their
fourth straight with an 8-6 de-
cision over the Rt.sdlegs in 12
innings.
Back-to-back homers by Ray
Boone and Charlie Maxwell
highlighted a four - run fourth
inning rally 'that gave Detroit
its-win over the White Sox. Left-
hander Billy Hoeft scattered 11
hits for his fifth vielory. The
game, at Detroit, had been
threatened by a strike of con-
cession workers but 37,445 fans
attended after a picket line was
withdraivn because of a court
injunction.
Southpaw Chuck Stobhs halt-
ed Washington's five-game losing
streak with a five hitter against
Ole Red Sox for his sixth victory.
The Senators scored four of their
five runs off George Susce Jr.,
sewing up the game with a
three-run rally in :She _fourth
‘n..aing*.
stocky --CafrAtcrs _tem - _rtin
homer, his the year, broke
a 2-2 tie in the sixth inning and
helped Mike Garcia post his
sixth triumph. Dick Williams al-
so hornereci for the Indiar.s in
the first inning. Both homers
came off loser Alex "Kellner.
Forty - two - year - old Walker
Cooper and Del Ennis supplied
the big blows in the Cardinals'
win over the Braves. Cooper hit
a two-run double off loser Gene
Conley in the first inning arid
Ennis belted a three-run homer
off Juan Pizarro in the seventh.
Lindy McDaniel was the winner
although three pitchers followed
him to the mound. "
Podres Skop* Pirates
Southpaw Johnny Podres end-
ed a four-game Pittsburgh win-
ning streak although he needed
Ed Roebuck's , assistance in the
ninth. Bob Purkey yielded single
runs in the second and fourth
innings, and was driven from the
mound in the fifth When the
Dodgers scored---two--more- runs
on four singles.
After Mary Grissom .pitched
2 2-3 scoreless innings to give
the Giants their victory in the
suspended game which was re-
sumed in the seventh inning,
Ray Jablonski slammed a Iwo-
run homer in the ninth to pro-
duce another Giant triumph in
the regularly-scheduled contest.
Jablonski hit his homer off Rob-
in Roberts. who suffered his 16th
loss against eight victories. Stu
Miller was the winner in relief
of Johnny Antonelli.
' Walt Moryn's two-run homer
off Don Gross in the 12th inning
prolonged the Cubs' • winning
streak and handed Cincinnati its
fourth straight loss. Ernie Banks
also hornered for the Cubs while
Frank Robinson connected f o r
the Redlegs.. Reliever Jim Bros-
nan was the winning pitcher
after taking over rof starter Din-
Elston in the eighth inning.
Ledger & Times File
•
Willkim Thomas Jeffrey. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Franklin Jeffrey, Muray, who suffered ,recently an
attack of 'infantile paralysis which left him paraly4ed
from the. hips down, left with his mother Monday morn..
ing for the -state maintained clinic for crippled children
in Louisville, where he will be examined for treatment.
-Senator T. 0. Turner drove Mrs. Jeffrey and her
son, who is two and one-half years old, to Louisville.
J. I. Fox, Mary Rtissell Williams, John W. Clopton,
Wells Overbey, C. A. Hale, Conrad.C. Jones, and Dewey
Crass were the victoriouls-gandidatei in the recent pri-
mary election.
Dewey King, Murray, broke his ankle Sunday in a"
short friendly scuffle with a companion. He thought at
first it was spriiirid, but diagnosis by physicians and an
X-ray proved it was broken.
Noah Paschall, who lives about 5 mites west of blur-
••••••••••.--
Dangeroys 'Sport
As ardent a fisherman . as 1
have been with rod and reel, I
have in the, last few years be-
come a real spear-fishing enthusi-
ast. When you look a shark in
the eyes under water mity no-
thing but a little spear for pro-
tection, it's about ,the same sen-
sation as seeing a wounded lion
on charge or three tons of rhino
coming out of the bush. straight
for you.
My brother, Alan. is also an
expert hunter and fisherman,
and only last year was credited
with catching the second largest
fish ever to have been captured
on rod and reel, which is a 1,540-
pound black marlin at Cabo
Blanco, Peru.
Until dad passed away, 'e-
ls-sire; through sports was a
denly found ourselves. at a very
young age running a multi'-
million dollar business. kime for
sports became very limited. Our
father, as most dads, was our
great hero, and. we wanted to
do everything within our power
to pay tribute to the man who
had taught us our love for sport.,
brought us up and built a great
business.
Pros Have Greater Effect
Most of the major awards or
trophies semed to aim at the .
amateur athlete, and yet the
professional athlete seemed to
have a far greater effect over
the youth of America. We feel
that rewarding the sports heroes
is a way of not only helping
the athlete but also the younger
generation.
The American youngster Is I
fundamentally good. Give them
an idol whose path they can
follow, and they should be able
to avoid serious pitfalls t ha•
lead to delinquency. The kids
who- love baseball and other'
'porta ton't get into the trouble
'That those with time on their1
hands do. We are sincere advo-
cators of the theory and practice '
of fighting juvenile delinquency
through heroes in sports.
We have often been asked
why we chose to enter the field
of ,sports by putting up the
$10,000 diamond - studded, gold-
buckled belt that we award out-
right each year to the winner
of Ole "Professional Athlete of
the Year" award. The answer is
simple. We wanted to, honor
the memory of our father in the
way he would have liked it
best and in the, way we could
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for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11;00 a. m. to 1t00 lam. for Church flour
DON'T BUY THAT NEW
CAR BEFORE SEEING US!
We are in a position during
the month of August to give
you the best trade or
straight sale price ever of-
fered on a new Oldsmobile.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Murray, Ky. Phone 833
SEE A. C. SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
TIRE SPECIAL
ON NEW FIRST LINE TIRES
6.70 x IS WHITEWALL
141.50 Tax IncludedNo Exchange
— Fully Guaranteed —
— ALSO 6.00 x 16 TIRES —, -
SPECIALS on LIKE-NEW USED TIRES- -  - - -
James Grill Service





Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee





Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
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Oa per weed ter ens day, minimum of 17 words for 50. — Go par ward for threw days. Clamdfled ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
FINAL CLEARANCE. Boys sum-
mer shirts $1.00. Boy's boxerrttsS, sse and $1.00. Boy's long
phial price. (Ina table swim
su4s, dresses, caps, shirts and_•••
etc., only 49e. 'Love's Children's
Shop. Al7C
COA .• FURNACE with stoker in
• gpod condition.- Mrs.
Phone 372. A19C
ROLL-AWAY-BED, three quar-
ter size. Call 1011 after 4:30 p.m.
Al9C
5 ROOM HOUSE practically neaw
With bath, hardwood floors,
built-in cabinets, gas furnace,
lot front 621/2 feet, 168 feet deep.
Can be bought worth the money.
7 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, built-in cabi-
nets, electric heat,. good garage,
lot 70 foot front, 180 feet deeT,
tither leaving town, can be
t worth the Money. W. H.
Brown Real Estate phone 2042,
Gatlin Bldg., residence phone 14E
A I 7C
FINAL CLEARANCE on all
summer dresses. Values to $10.95
now $2, $3, $4. All sunsuits,
values to $2.99, sale $1.00. One
lot girls shorts, 69e. Girls blous-
es, values to $2.99, sale $1.00
Love's Children's Shop. A17C
- -
NOTICE-
SINGER 'Sewine. Machine reprp-
Beata tiee in Murray For
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Ph. 934-J.
A22C
LEARN-T(1 DRIVE your car. 10
easy lessons. Car furnished. For
more information call 1292.
. - Al9C
WE CLEAN wallpaper,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Plume Mb
I 
BUCY BUILDING SUPPLIES
Concord Road Phone 997
-reg. $4 i .50 Special! $37.50
complete installation.
SPECIAL - ONE WEEK ONLY
Capital Aluminum Storm Doors
/• 8" Thick, two screens, storm glasses,
CHAPTER 20
WENT ti.(kAt to where I'd left
the agency heap and drove
down to the she:-Iffai office. A
deputy who was friendly to me
put the call through to Texas
and I traced the license number
on Corning's car. It was his car
• all right. He lived in San An-
tonin. The"- deputy • called the
sheriff In San Antonio. He knew
Corning. Corning was a fast
trader. He had made a fortune
out of getting options on oil prop-
erty. He was considered a ruth-
less fighter, a bad man to cross,
and had the reputation of being
Just about as I lc k as they come.
I drove out to San Bernardino.
They couldn't give me much
Information at the newspaper
office. They had received • clip-
ping from a San Antonio paper
stating that Aaron Bedford had
died, that his will had been of-
fered for probate by his widow,
that all of the property in Texas
was given to the widow, that
there was • fifteen-thousand-dol-
lar bequest and a section of land
In San Bernardino County that
was left to his niece, Yvonne
Clymer.
A little scouting around had
disclosed that Yvonne Clymer
had lived in Burbank but was
now Mrs. Drury Wells. The girl
had phoned a friend they were
going to Banning to live. The
editor thought it would make a
good local-Interest story. He'd
telephoned a Banning correspond-
ent to look into it. The Banning
correspondent had reported that
Mrs. Wells was easy on the eyes.
So they'd decided to send out a
• photographer and make a short
feature with plenty or cheese-
cake.
I got the name of the corre-
spondent in Banning and drove
out there. It was getting dark by
the time I pulled in. I hunted
the guy up and bought him a
drink.
Ile remembered the cage very
well. He'd gone to Wells and had
been the first to give him the
news. Mrs. Wells had been on a
trip visiting relatives but was
about due home. Wells said he'd
phone her and get her bark. He
took the correspondent's number
and said he'd telephone as soon
aa she got back home. The next
morning he'd telephoned and -
"The next morning?" I asked.
'That's right, the next morn-
ing:.
"Not that night?'
"She was somewhere In Sacra-
mento. She flew right back," be
explained.
"I see. So be telephoned you
and you went out there?"
"Thera right."
"And then what happened?"
"As soon as I saw thi•.4 babe,




walls, rugs: Upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
L. Tucker, Phone 1938-W. Al9C
CHOICE 5 Room furnished house
in college section. All electric,
completely re-decorated, large
lot, lots of shade, extra good
garage. Call 202. Al7P
3 ROOMS 'furnished light and
water $25 month. 414 South 8th.
Mrs. J. B. Tucker. A23C
So I telephoned the desk an San
Bernardino to see how far they
wanted me to go. The editor said
It'd be good for a feature, and
he was sending out • reporter
and photographer. He said the
art would make the story—
cheesecake."
"Did you feel sore he sent out
another man 7"
"No. It showed the editor
thought I'd dug up a good story.
This Is a sideline with me. I do
sosne free lancing. I'm working
for a steady Job."
"Do you know anything about
the property?"
"Hell, no, I couldn't build up
any reader-enthusiasm over a
section of land out In the desert,
but I knew I could sure get
reader-enthusiaant over the equip-
ment this Mrs. Wells had."
"Can you give me the address
of the place they were living?"
"It's in that article," he said.
"You have a copy of that, haven't
you?"
'That's right.'
"It's a1,-Tiled house." he said.
"They hadn't been there very
long. I didn't find out too much
about Wells. I Oimagine he's a
drifter and Just between you and
me, Lam, I wouldn't be surprised
if there was something phony
about the wedding ceremony."
"What makes you say that?"
"Oh, Just the way you get im-
pressions when you interview
people. A certain atmosphere of
domesticity was lacking, and this
babe— Hell, I don't know. I Just
got an Impression. You know
how those things go.
"All I was after was the story
of the local housewife who had
Inherited fifteen thousand smack-
eroos and a section of land from
a rich Texas relative. It would
have been an average story If
she'd been homely and had toil-
worn hands and unpaid bills.
When I saw Mrs. Wells, I knew
the base's legs would make it a
swell story. They made it okay."
"You didn't talk with any of
the neighbors, or anything?"
"No. I got the facts and lined
tip the story. The leg photos
were what made It interesting.
Now tell me, what is all the
shooting about?"
I said, "I'm interested in try-
ing to find Mrs. Wells."
"Why?'
"There are some documents
that should be signed."
"The Wellses are in Los An-
geles someplac e," he said.
"What's the angle on the docu-
ments? Anything that would
make me a story?"
"Somebody wants to make an
offer on the property."
I shrugged my shoul•lena
"Now, look," he said, "let me
know If an pee teroufh.
FURNISHED APT., at 304 South
4th St., one block south of Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 South 4th. Tel. 103. A19C
James Stewart stars as Charles
A. Lindburg in •'THE SPIRIT
OF ST. LOUIS" in cinemascope
and technicolor showing at the
air conditioned VARSITY theatre
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
'or if you find out anything more.
, We alv.-..ys !Ace to get a follow-
up on th• se local stories. That
country up around Yucca is hot-
ter than a stove lid right now.
It seems like half of Loa Angeles
Is moving up there."
"Okay," I told him. "I'Il let
you know If we get anything of
great interest. Thanks for the
buggy ride."
"Somebody must be awfully
damned anxious to buy that prop-
erty," he said thoughtfully.
"I don't think so," I told him.
"Somebody might be awfully
anxious to steal it, but I don't
think anybody wants to pay very
much of a price for it."
"Anyhow, you're trying to find
her?"
"That's right."
"That might make a story."
"Not now, it wouldn't. It might
later on."
"If I hold off publishing any-
thing now, you'll give me any-
thing that comes up later on?"
"That's a deal," I told him,
"provided there's any release to
the press. I'll give you the inside
track."
"Okay," he told me. 'That'll
help."
• • •
I spent Saturday night In a
motel in Banning. No one knew
where I was.
The mountain air wax cold and
dry and clear. The motel was
back a block from the highway.
I went to sleep listening to the
muted sound of traffic from the
main highway—huge trucks roar-
ing their way up the pass from
the Imperial Valley, and in the
background the high-p itched
whine of speeding automobiles. I
woke to a crisp, clear Sunday
orning, dressed,, shaved, went
to a restaurant, had amber coffee
antt cream, a thick slice of barn
and a. couple of eggs. I finished
up with an extra order of toast
and another cup of coffee, then
got In the agency car, glided
down the highway to the turn-off
to Twentynine Palms and was
soon climbing the winding grade
which lifted me up above the
pass onto a plateau well covered
with weird Joshua trees, huge
straggly shapes which thrust gro-
tesque arras up into the deep blue
of the sky.
I bad been worried and tense
the night before. Now I had a
feeling of calm relaxation and
the assurance that things would
come out all right. The mountain
air had done its work.
9 climbed op to-a little hill
and took • good look all
around. I v....Mired what a vul-
nerable position I was
continue Donald's story ben
tomorrow.
1•.••••
I Wanted To Buy
aseseerierreeesett-
PAGE 'THRES
A GOOD USED lab, play pen.





The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church held its program
meeting at the church on Wed-
nesday, August 14, at two o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Taylor gave a
most interesting talk on the sub-
ject, "A Trip To the Mis,sion
'Field" by Miss Evelyn Halloway.
The inspiring devotion was
given by the program chairman,
Mrs. Claude Anderson. She used
as her subject, "Witnessing for
Christ In Our Own Community."
The president of the WSCS,
Mrs. Robert Taylor, presided at
the meeting which was closed
siFth -prayer- -by Mrs. Anderson.




Circle V of the Woman's Mis-
eionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the Baptist
Mission on Wednesday, August
14, at two-thirty o'clotit in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Paul Gargus taught the
first part of the special study
of the book, "Practical Primer
On Prayer" by,.Derothy C. Hos-
kins. She was introduced by the
program chairman, Mrs. Amanda
White.
The opening and closing pray-
ers were led by mrs.-ona Bailey
and Mrs. Joe Parker respectively.
Eleven members and three
visitors — Mrs. Ona Bailey, Mrs.
Ruby Hendon, and Mrs. Eugene
riff --were present,-
• • • •
Social Calendar
Monday, August 19
Circle IV of the WSCS of toe
First Methodist Church will meet
in the Sunday School room of
the church at seven - thirty
o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mrs. John T. Jones and chil-
dren, Leslie, Mike, and Patty, of
Villa Grove, Ill., are the guests
of Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. R.
L. Bowden, 'Farmer Avenue.
• • • •
Mts. G W. Pe.ridge and chil-
Pride Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
Mrs. Edgar Pride opened her
home on South Fifteenth Street
fue't.tue meeting out èxtte VII Of
the Woman's Jklissionery Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday, August 13, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
!Practical Primer On Prayer"
by Hoskins was the title of the
book which the group begin
studying on Tuesday. Those tak-
ing part in the discussion were
Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. Melas
Linn, and Mrs. Pride.
Refreshments were served by





Mrs. Paul Purvis who h a s
been the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carraway,
was honored with a stork shower
on Tuesday evening, August 13,
at the Murray Electric Building.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Ottis Valentine and
Mrs. Clifton Cochran.
Misses Linda and Shirley
Cochran presented 
a pink and blue bassinett with
a large stork standing among
the gifts to the honoree. The
hostesses presented Mrs. Purvis
with a corsage of pink carnations
and baby dolls.
The room was attractively
decorated in the pink and white
color scheme. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Games
(were played with Mrs. Ronnie
Ray and Miss Eleanor Green-
field being the recipients of the
prizes.
Those present were Mesdames
Jessie Shell, Linn Valentine, Joe
Mikez, Al Koertner, Norman
Klapp, T. C. Carraway, Lester
Nanny, Ruth Blackwood, Shirley
Greenfield. Rennie Ray, all of
Murray. Paul W. Purvis and
-,earett Purvis of Paducah; Mis-
ses Eleanor Greenfield, .Joan
Shell, Linda and Shirley Co*-
ran; the honoree and the boo-
tellses. -  -
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mrs. Vernon Hale,
Mrs. James B. Curd, Mrs. Lea-
rain Nix, Mrs. Ivan Rudolph,
Mrs. Gertrude McKenzie; Miss
Suzanne Nix, and Miss Carrie
Curd,
dren, Wanda and Phil, of Bes-
semer, Ala„ returned home Sun-
day after visiting with her fath-
er, W. D. Sykes, her brothers,
Frank, Dick, and Jack Sykes,
and other relatives in county.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lancast-
er and daughter, Patsy, of Paci-
fic Grove, Calif., have returned
home after a visit with h e r
father, W. p. Sykes, and their
daughter. Mrs. Elk Alexander
&Mita • .• • • •
Jimmy Dap is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard
Kelso of Lynn Grove for their
son, weighing eight • pounds 14
ounces, born on Thursday, Au-
gust 1, at the Murray Hospital.
• • •
A daughter, Sandra Fay,
weighing six pounds 21/2 ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Delaine Kirks of Dexter
on Thursday, August 1, at the
Murray Hospital.




Murray Star chapter No. -433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, August
13, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs.- Mildred Bell, Worthy
matron, and Peter Kuhn, worthy
patron protem, presided at the
was coite in
short farm. The regular routine
of business was conducted.
Other protem officers serving
were Mrs. Anna Kuhn, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Ruby Roberts, asso-
ciate matron; Mrs. Josephine
Baker, Ruth; Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
Martha; Mrs. Rose Patterson,
Electa; Mrs. Lucy Stranak, ward-
er.
Following the close of t h
chapter a social hour was en-
loyed•
Visitors for the meeting were
Mrs. Martha Reed, worthy mat-
ron of Folsmosdale chapter; Mrs.
Rosie Reid, representative to
Pennsylvania; L. B. Reid, deputy
grand patron of District 18; Mrs.







— Friendly Service —





70 A L L YOUR
PARTY
GUESTS
$50,000 CUBAN ARMS SE'
Florida state pollee display some of the seized gems. Thera WWI
zz &atoneable dies sad submachine pws tam bleg samba.
Wallis Drug'
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
VARglitit
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS TONITE *





"TIE PICTURE  TWAT LIFTS YOU RIGHT OUT OF No! SEMI
-11•• P.m.
k 
WAINK1 MOIL 6.41k 
. JAMES STEWART
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ABBIE an' SLATS
COME ON, ROCKY-OR ARE
YOU GOING TO BE ONE OF
NOSE AMERICANS IN PAWS
WHO NEVER SEE PARIS
--WHO LIVE IN A HOTEL, TAKE
THEIR MEALS IN, VISIT THE
LOUVRE, BUY SOME PERFUME,
AND THEM HOP SAO(
7C) THE GOOD
OLD U.5 A.
by Raeburn Van Buren
SWELL: LET ME 00
THE THINKING FOR THE
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SATURDAY — AUGUST 17, 1957
CHARLES TOLLEY, HIGH MAN IN CONIES
Keeping The Kids Happy While Afloat
The millions of Americans who
regularly participate in Outboard
boating as a family sport face




Things- that- agerairthe Tftittaaitt
and delight of adult pleasure
cruisers may prove as gruesome
as a Saturday...Asian bath for
the small fry.
'One or the highlighft Of the
Evinrude Guide to Outboard
Cruising is a chapter on how
to handle the kiddies, both in
and out, of the boat.
. To begin with. .let's say for
example. that a family of two
adults and two children, age
live and eight, have set out f.1r
a day of cruising. -
First and foremost, don't let
the time lag between stops and
ports of call. Kids riding in cars
are no different from kids riding
In runabouts.
Plan a number of stops for
specific reasons, like a picnic
lunch, a walle-areensd--ar- =arms.-
to gather driftwood , or shells .
or _perhaps fora- swirn_„_
This _saves rattier"' 'onset/mit
to look forward to and to specu-
late about, plus the opportunity
to run off energy.
Whenever y.1.1 plan to cruise
be SUM to take your time. K:cis
Fishing tackle -Is
furnish extellent
a sesest..es a cruise. Many decks and eves
fishing steps fee the junior sat.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS






— 414 So. 4th St. -
time-table schedules. If the. chlici
notes a point of interest along
a nearby shoreline. nudge up
to it so he an take a -better
look - - it may prove a new
experience for the adults as well.,
When making.swimming stops.
plan to take' along rubber iriner
tubes or inflatable rafts: as well
as water balls. Engage in beach
games. Make the stops same-
thing the children will look fur-
weld _to._with relish. - 
A- pa ir . of binoculars will
quench the many-splendored im-
agination of most any child.
Binocularl plus a bird guide
book will' keep the small fry
on the lookout' for new speci-
meas_ and may even spawn an
Interesting new hobby.
'The adult at the helm of the
cruiser should plan to let each
childr aboard take a -turn a
steering- and 'at the same time
explain to the child how the
boat operates.
The same toys you -w03121-3eT"
out for- a child to keep him
occupied at herne r.5 it a visit
are recommended as standard.
equipment while afloat.
A sudden decision to do some
fishing is a proven method for
,checking unrest among the juve-
nile crew members. This means
a shere stop. a chance to stretch
seesn- lees and us trunr-Ter (gait-
-bait. Irk rms or mussels. The
actual catching of fish usually
is- of secondary concern to chil- •
dren --they just like to fish.
Musical instruments or .greupl
singing is especially practical and,
popular as well as reams .and,
portable television sets.
Being properly prepared for
entertaining the young ones make
the big difference in successful
•family cruismg.
CRUISING DATA
If you're interested Tn cruising/
In your own area. y• u might
check your local outboard dealer.
Either he .has truises.hirraelf or
he knows those among his cus-
tamers who.- spend th,:r leis-Jre
time in cruising.
will A pencil and crayon
-fry entertained.
I t.
How to Get Aboard
and How Not mo--
,DVING TOO EXPENSIVE
BUENOS AIRES 814 - City
auth4reces launcd a drive to-
nay against the high c.•yt of
eying.. Mayo! Edward Bergalli
named a special cernmisSion to
study the pessibility of .estab-
lishing an • econornical raturacipel
Iturera1-seralei-7 We, cheapest
funeral in Buenos Aires costs
about $100. Bergalli blamed the
situation an "profiteers in these
activities:* .
. FAILS TO LAY EGG .
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J. 413
-Meg O'Day. a Leghern. failed
to ley_ an egg Wednesday f:1- the
first day rrice 1a4_ Oce. T.
iProf. Clarence Pl'a't ,of the Rut-
' gen rir-uversity Agricultural Col-
- lege thinks Meg's consecutive day
strealt of 284 fs a netelnal and
Possibly world recerd, he said.
Its a TrliThm that there are
two ways of doiny- everything
1--and this goes for bearding a
boat. Here, in three photos, is
, the rec, nded procedure f-r
.boarding a runabeilt. together
, with a iure-fire method for going
.into the drink.
1(1) With _beat-made, fast to deck.
skipper balances -.himself. as
he steps aboard. Gear is
placed on deck in.stdp..share
manner.
(2i Skipper. Sitting on thwart, is
able - to feach gear on dock
with little effort, bringing it
aboard. with ease and ef-
ficiency. „
(11)1tett bet-TOE-taking the plunge
With'
extra gear and loose line
festooned around arms and
lees
GOING TO DOS
CHIC.84 IP - lii) . C'
County dog catcher won't be:
to Miss the r4clie call un- b r . The Alar.en Lions Club
'astgnt'd to tits new Pic" ."Ig' Annual Airplane Conteston. Vs K-9.
I be h Id S nd • A
at the Williamson County
Port.
This is an "Academy of Model
Aerunautac.a , sanctioned . contest.
and is one of the largest contests
:mid in the mid-west, area.
Model _Tying will continue
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY
FISHER MAWS' CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil . Crc.ceries -
Lunch Meat Ice - Fishing Lic-
4111111̀  ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contesi





Marion Lions Club To Hold 14th
set will work
Annual
Model Airplane Contest Sunday, August 18
14th from 9.00 am. to 5:00 p.m. Esents
will will include all classes of free
18th. flight, engine powered models:
Air- .rubber powered models. gliders.
. radio control models and U-
control stunt models.
I All model plane builders are
invited to enter the contest:
,Spectators are also invited . to
lattend. free parking areas itkU 
STRIPtR8 THAT WON and increased the stock for twelve -
year Old Den Maupin, a winner in then-edger & Times fishing
eontest. lie needed no lessons from dad, J. C. at lefe•in taking
his part of-this 'catch.
wonders in keeping the
place honors in three others in
earning eight prizes including
the grand prize. a Zeco spinning
reel and rod. He has accepted
a teaching position at North
Marshall High School this fall.
Donna Tolley, his beautiful
wife, was not outdone, as she
won the women's division after
a close struggle with Mrs. Ray-
mond liamlin. Donna, a native
Texan, finished with an overall
total of 160 but „had to come
small from behind in' the last week
to top Mrs. Hamlin's mark of
115.
.,111rs. Tolley swept tai0...ela
finished' first in one and second.
in another ste she added a total
of seven prizes to her tackle.
tars -Donna taught - musk-
Murray High last year.
Ada Beth McCuiston. 12, stay-
ed off a last hour surge by Don
Maupin. 12, to capture the Class 
Charles terHey
C julaior's division. Ada had pork rind spinning reels. Second
an overall of 110 points to 100 place 0-- Mrs. Hamlin (20), 1 lb.
for Don. Ada Beth who attended 8 oz., Arbogast Hawaiian wig-
Murray Training School t his eters, 2 Arbogast bottom bump-
summer, finished first in three ers•
classes and, had a picture to Class C Junior's
%sin a total of four prizes. The Overall leader - Ada B. Mc--
grand prize. a 21 piece Arix Cuistion, grand prize; -21 piece
Apache spinning outfit was iss_ Aires Apache spinning set. Large-
eluded. mouth bass - first place. Mc-
Mrs. Hamlin copped one first Cuistion, 3 lb. 6 oz. 1 pak 'Blitz
place and three runnerups to vibrating spinners, 1 Barracuda
win a total of four. She entered 'golden faleen. 1 jar John.son
a 7 10. 6 oz. largemouth bass pork rind. 1 Arbogast .bottom
e; which ranked second. bumper. Second place - Maupin
be provided and the Lions Club
i will operate a. refreshment stand.
This contest is conducted ,for
the purpose of developing and
1maintaihing an interest in the
;hobby of model plane flying.
I Every year a largo number of
I the best model builders from
the midwest area are contestants.
Forty - two engraved trophies
will be presented by the Marion
Lions Club to the winners.,
SULTAN TO KING
RABAT, Morocco - Moroc-
co's ' ruler Mohammed V Made
official the change of his title
from 'Sultan of Morocco" to
"King of Morocco."
Mrs. Tolley I Second High
In Race For Many Top Prizes
Charles. Tolleys‘IT. prartip ,ond place - Mrs. Tolley (15).a top tetal -of 175 Points -in : 11 oz., 2 Arbo_gast
' alses-Ciass-eas---raen's-ttrer-7rVNITIISTeitir'etiiii-it tar-sion of the fishing contest to _ Catfish - first place, Mrs. Tol-lead all. contestants. ' ley (30), 5 lb. 7 oz.. 3 Arbogast
The recent MSC grarcuate steeps , spinning jitterbugs, 3 Wallsteiri
Iwo- classes, and took second 1.Cisco , Kids. Second Mrs:
Tolley (15), 3 lb., 1 Werth spin
pale 1 Lucky Bunny bait. Stripe
bass - Mrs. Tolley (35) 21/4 lb.,
4 Lucky Bunny baits, 1 Blitz
vibrating paks, 2 jars Johnson
The largest catch was landed
by Mrs. Mildred Cody of St.
Louis which was an 8 pound 2
ounce largemouth bass. Bob Mill-
er of Florence. Ala.. topped the
men's ind.s ideal weight entry's
with an 8 lb. lunker. The final
talleys along with the prizes
received are:
Ciao* A Men's
Overall winner - Charles Tol-
ley, grand prize, Zepco "33"
spinning reel and tubular glass
rod (175 points) Largemouth bass,
first place - Bob Miller. 8 lb.
(35) points. Hunters heater; 2
Lazy Hies. Second place, Tolley,
6 lb. 1 oz. (201.* Reynolds sicced-
less spoons. Crappie, live bait -
first place. Gus Gamble, 232; lb.
(35), 4 Fred Arbogast spinneiss.
1,Worth spin pak. Second place
- Tolley. (20), 2 jars of John-
son pork rind, one reit Newton*'
nylon casting line. Blue gill -
first place. Tolley. 10 oz.. (30)1
2 Barracuda super st•ides, ; Bar-
racuda golden falcons. 2 Wall-
stein Cisco Kid ,lures: Second
„place, Tolley -(15); 2 Arbogast
boUom blimpers. 2/ .WhIlpteln
Cisco Kids.
Catfish - first place, Tolley
(30), 3 lbs.; 2 Newton's ghost
nylon casting lines, one Newton's
flex cast spinning _ line, Striped
bass *- first place, Ronald Ray
- (35), 2 lb. 7 oz.. 2 Barracuda
golden falcons, 4 Arbogast bot-
tom bumpers, 2 Arbogast sput-
terbus. Second place - Tolley
(20), 13s. 3 Dalton's. specials.
ciao.B Women's
Overall winner - Donna Toe.
Ivy; grand prize, Johnson Century
reel (160) largemouth bass -
first place, Mrs. Cody (35), 8
lb. 2 oz., 2 Arbogast Hawaiian
wiglers. one Newton's jar pork
rind. Crappie, live- bait - first
place, Mrs. Miley. (35). 2 lb.,
2 Reynolds weedless spoons, one
Barracuda super dude. 2 Bomber
lures. Second place - Mrs. Ham-
lin (20) 1 lb. 94 oz., one Blitz
vibrating pak spinner, 2 Arbogast
bottom bumpers. .
Crappie. arTfaiii-Vat-r-=Mrs.
Hamlin (35), t lb. II oz., 2 Dal-
ton specials, 2 Lazy 'Ices, 3 jars
Johnson pork rind, one Bomber
lure. -Blue gill, first,place, Mrs.
Tolley (30); 12 oz., 2 rolls New-
ton's ghost nylon casting lines.
2 Arbogast bottom bumpers. Sec-
WINNING LUNKER-this extending largemouth bass weighing
'eight pounds was taught early in July and won the class first
prize for its master, Bob Miller of Florence, Alabama.
c 0 Pyo Ftfog - coey PAVED — coo>, F4pED
_
(20); 2 lb., 2 Arbogast bottom '
bumpers, 1 Arbogast hula--pop--
per. Crappie, artificial - ficst
place, McCuiston (35), 15 oz., 2
Arbogast hula poppers, 1 jar
Johnson pork rind, 1 Lucky
aim, BltstiglEfT• - •.
place. MeCtiston (30), 5 oz., 310 •
Lucky Bunny baits, 2 Arbogast
bottom" bliffirDefi.- -Se-airia*-bike
- Maupin (15), 4 oz., 2 Arbo-
gaster deep diving floating lures.
Catfish - first place, Massey
(30), 2 lb.. 2 Arbogaetar D.D.L.,
1 Lazy Ike, 1 - Cisco kid. Second
place - Massey, 1 lb. 9 oz., 1
Arbogaster, I Lucky Bunny bait.
Sripe bass - first place. Maupin,
2 lb.. 2 Lazy Ikes, 2 Cisco Kids,
2 Arbogasters, 1 Lucky Bunny,/
Second place - Maupin (20).
1 lb., 1 Lazy Ike, 1 Cisco Kid.
1 Arbogaster.
GREAT LAKES ROUTE
JERUSALEM. Israel it. - Is-
rael's major shippers, the Zim
Company, inaugurated a regular
route between Haifa and the
North American Great Lakes.
!The Zirn-chartered 2,500 - bulk_Norwegian freighter Kskholm leftHaifa for Chicago': It will caU
at Quebec, Montreal, Oswego,





watchman Thomas Sturr..ek look-
ed under a table in his com-
pany's office in 1952 and there
was John Evans. He looked under
the same table last month and
there was Evans again. Evans
was sentenced ti nine months
Imprisonment for breaking and
entering.
TRIM. . .The way in which a
boat floats in the water, depend-
ing on placement of cargo and
passengers.
YOUNG PRO -- this was the catch, a 3 lb. 6oz. lunk-er that
made determined Ada Beth McCuiston the junior's grand champ
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